
You have got to be kidding me! The Tulsa City Council wants 
to be re-elected! How many more years of bickering? A 
bunch of self-serving babies. They all need to go, so Tulsa can 
get on with it’s much needed business. It is time to get new 
blood on the Council. People with vision, people willing to 
earn the money they are paid. That 
is, your tax dollars that they stick in 
their bank accounts on payday. So… 
they need to step up to the plate 
and play ball. I well know what can 
be done when they get their act 
together. After all, I helped in the 
building of the city of Tulsa and my 
sweat and blood is in it’s very walls.  
 

Just think, Mr. Easley spent God 
only knows how much taxpayer 
time and money last year chasing 
the mayor. If you let him back there, 
you deserve it. This guy is interested 
in one thing and one thing only… 
getting publicity. He reminds me of 
the recent visitor to Tulsa - that  
lying lack of mush, Joe “the jerk” 
Bidden!  
 

If these kind of people continue to 
be in office at any level, we are 
“screwed!”  
 

So, like I’ve said before, “Enough! 
Enough! Enough!” Time to kick ‘em out and start over from 
scratch. Start small, as it were! Then, maybe, after a little 
practice at replacing small government officials we can go 
after the big game! Yep. Throw them all out in the next elec-
tion and start from scratch!  
 

After all, would you let your kids continue to drive if they 
could not keep from smashing the crap out of your favorite 
vehicle every time they got behind the wheel? Would you 
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continue to fish with someone who hooked you in the ass 
the last five times you got in the boat with him? 
 

Every time I think about the Tulsa City Council, I can come up 
with more reasons why we need to bar “Liars,” oops, I 
meant lawyers, from holding political office while still mem-

bers of the Bar Association! What 
they do is nothing short of sabo-
tage.  
 

The Councilors now in power are 
so worried about getting on cam-
era that they couldn’t care less 
about the regular Joe Blow citizen.  
 

Like I’ve said before, we are the 
little people. What the big boys 
forget is, it was the little people 
that just toppled the Rat of Tripoli! 
Little people stormed the Bastille. 
Little people took control of Libya.  
 

Vote ‘em out! Vote ‘em all out! 
 

See you on the bridge! 
 

I am from a long line of rebels… 
we stood down the British with 
our first rebel flag—the Stars and 
Stripes!  
 
************************************* 

 
Letters to The Rebel: Do you have a comment or response to 
The Rebel? Do you have a suggestion for a future news-
letter? Do you have a strong opinion about some current 
affair that you want to speak out about?  
 
Go to http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  
Click the “Contact Us” page to submit your comments, ideas 
or suggestions.  Become a rebel — become a patriot! 

“When a long train of abuses and  

usurpations, pursuing invariably the same 

object, evinces a design to reduce  

[the people] under absolute despotism, it  

is their right, it is their duty, to throw off 

such government, and to provide new 

guards for their future security.”     

Thomas Jefferson 
 

"In the beginning of change,  

the Patriot is a scarce man;  

brave, hated and scorned.  

When his cause succeeds, however,  

the timid join him,  

for then it costs nothing to be a patriot"   

Mark Twain 

 

“Those who stand for nothing,  

fall for anything.   

Alexander Hamilton 


